
The JTB Business Travel brand is part of JTB, a worldwide leader in travel, with a network of 
more than 508 locations in 143 cities and 39 countries. JTB Business Travel is an industry 
forerunner, leading the way in business travel by embracing new technologies, offering 
innovative services and creating superior travel experiences for companies and their 
employees.

JTB Business Travel’s common sense approach to business travel stands in sharp contrast to the 
traditional industry practice of focusing solely on booking. JTB Business Travel provides full 
content and a comprehensive range of leading technologies across the spectrum of business 
travel, giving Travelers, Travel Arrangers, Travel Managers and Executives all of the tools they 
need to manage travel more effectively. Travel can be expensive for businesses and stressful for 
travelers. Every recommendation and service JTB Business Travel offers is designed to save 
companies money while creating more relaxing, more productive experiences for business 
travelers.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
JTB Business Travel is growing its Client Services offering!  We are seeking a Concur Expense 
Administrator/Analyst who under moderate supervision will navigate the Concur expense 
system to perform expense report assistance to user as outline in the Client’s Travel and 
Expense Policy. 

In this Roll as Concur Administrator/Analyst:

 Manage a Client’s support mailbox, assisting colleagues with their expense related 
questions

 Process various reports using the Concur’s reporting platform
 Assist in the development of Company polices, account policies and internal controls
 Serve as a trusted resource for the Client’s Travel Manager on related inquires
 Monthly expense reporting and KPIs to the Client’s stakeholder
 Provide training as needed
 Create SOP’s for the Client’s expense report processing
 Assist in the review and auditing of client’s expense reports per policy and to identify 

potential institutional fraud
 Assist in ad-hoc Expense projects to include Concur implementations and system 

updates. 
 Salary subject to experience

Core Experience
 Excellent verbal and written communication skills
 Excellent organizational, prioritization and time management skills
 Excellent interpersonal skills to develop relationships with different teams and peers in 

the organization



 Unique analytical expertise with active business and financial acumen
 Concur Travel and Expense experience is highly preferred
 High proficiency with Microsoft Office suite and presentation to a small and large 

audience
 Able to travel 10% of work time.

Contact: msteen@jtbusa.com


